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CENTENNIAL CLASS SURVEY - FO

fail seine

PART I. SOCIO- MIMIC AND
CURRENT ISSUES SURVEY

970 the entering freshma class matriculated

the 100th anniversary year of Shippensburg State College. At this time a study was

begun to chart the impact toll ge had upon this original group of students .

f ur yeer ination was appropriately called the Centennial Class Survey.

In truMentati

rvey was c II II osed originally o. three inst

Survey examined the, student background oharac

ss -led opinfots about contemporary social issue

isa.q.as

Th

ants. The .ocio-Economic

tics; the Cu rent Issues Survey

, and the Runner Study of Attitude

Patterns mmined pers nality differences among student sub-groups.

Procedures

Almost 90 percent of the fresta class were in

vey during the pre-school Fr shman Crientatic,m Progr
1

ly administered the sur-

was conthcted in April, 1972, / nd 75 percent of the sample

A sophomore year re-test

Ddes a was tested.
7

In

April, 1974, the final 'est of the Centennial Class Su vey was mailed to all

See Analysis of Results in H. Abermen, A gmashgatizt Freshmen Sur.= of Shiopeushurs
State alkali. 1970-71, Depar. ent of Psychology, Shippenaburg State College.

2See Analysis oi A A lite in H. Abereen, Centann '
Be-Test, Part_IL Current Issues Survey, Depirtai
H. Aberman, Centennial Class, SurveY - Sophomore
Lt.usikta, Department of Psychology, Shippenst;Urg

Survey - Sophomore Year
sychology, SSC and

Year Re-Test, Part II, The Runner
State College.
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forcer members of the cia

and returned their tests.

For the sophomore and senior year r

Over 60 percent of the survey recipients completed

and Socio-Economic Survey

tests a combined fo_ issues

cnswered anonymously by students, and the obtained

results are the subject of this report. The data from the Runner Study testing

will be examined in a 5 perste inioiry.

DIta ?roc 12.8

The Shippensburg State Collage Compu

all the studies of the Centennial C,

Center played an invaluable role in

ries. Dr. WIlliam G uld, Assistant Center

Director, devel- ed a computer program to process the mountain of key-punched data

cards and tabulate r.he result

Unless oth

A second section fo

variables.

Sex Dstribut1on

Male

A. STUEflT BACKGROU

indicated all figures presented wi?iL be percentages of total.

-_:_ which exam selected patterns of interaction mnong the

1970 (Fr. yea 1972 (So. year) 1974 (Sr. year)

No-
%

No %

86 45 256 38 206 36

Female 461 54 413 61 362 63

847 669 568

Obse vat onv

The r sponse to the senior year re-test was quite satisfactory. Contained

within the 60 percent total return rate were responses from 70 percent of the

students who had prev -usly graduated or were members of the then currently

4
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graduating senior class. In all these total and sub-samples the predominance of

female members is -onsistent with the 63 percent figure expressed above. This senior

year total completes an increase of almost 10 percent in female representation since

the fre_hman year. The reasons for the greater attrition rate among male members of

the original sample has been examined at length in a previous report.3 The

necessity to work while in college and poor high school records were variables

associatej with the males greater likelihood to leave achool.

2. Area of Specialization

1970 1972 1974

F I T

Elem. Ed. 30 244 276 32 18 223 241 36 23 187 210 36

Sec. Ed. 121 90 212 24 73 74 147 21 53 69 121 21

Bus. Ed. 28 26 54 6 11 23 34 5 11 12 23 4

Lib. Sci. 27 27 3 1 29 30 4 2 16 18 3

Arts & Sci. 85 67 152 18 59 60 119 17 45 52 97 17

Bus, Admin. 122 6 128 15 92 2 94 14 56 4 60 10

Observations:

The above chart provides supporting evidence that the student composition of

the eniox year survey is similar to the samples obt-ined in the previous two test-

ings. Business related majors and male students exhibit decreasing representation

across the four years studied. By 1974 the relative ranking of the major areas as

well at the percent of total students within each specialization were aLmost

identical with the sophomore year resu

See H. Aberman A Co rehensive Freshman Survey, Part 11, p. 26.
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Geographical Area Where Raised

Large Urban (500,000)

1970

3

1972 1974

36

Moderately Large Urban 13 12 10

(Harrisburg, York, Lancaster)
Suburban (West Shore, Main Line, 19 17 20

North Rills)
Moderate Size City Town (Carlisle, 20 20 2

Chamberiburg, Hanover)
Small City Town (1,000 - 6,000 25 22 21

Shippensburg)
Rural - Non-Farm 12 15 15

Farm 6 7 9

Observations:

The relati-e geographical djtrtbution of centennial class members has remained

fair y consistent through the four years studies. Tbese results pro_ote confidence

that a satisfactory sample of the original centennial class has been secured by

the three testings. Further support for such & c nclusi n is provided hy the

stability of results for the accompanying background charact -i tics.

4. Father's Occupation

1970 1972 1974

Profe sional or Semi-Pro essional 17.6 17.6 19.8

Proprietor, Manager, Off cer 18.9 20.0 17.3

Farmer or Farm Manager 4.0 4.3 5.3

Clerical, Office, Sales, Kindred 14.3 10.9 12.5

Craftsman, skilled 27.0 27.9 25.1

Forem'm, Machine, Semi-skilled 12.6 12.4 11.9

Unskilled Laborer 1.8 2.8 3.1

Other 3.6 3.9 4.8

99.8 99.8 99.8
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5. Father and Mother Educational Background

1970
other

1972

F Iler Mother
1974

Father Mother

Elementary Grades 4 2 7 5 8 5

High School Grades 21 18 20 19 21 18

High School Graduate 40 54 37 52 34 50

Attended College 11 9 12 7 11 6

College Graduate 12 6 11 6 9 6

Other School Beyond
High School 5 8 5 8 6 9

Haste 's Degree 5 1 6 2 5 1.

Doctorate Degree 1 0 1 0 1 0

Observations:

Future student background studje& should monitor the percentages of fathers'

occupations i_ professional and craftsmen categories. In addition, the percentage

of students who are first generation college attendees is worth attention.

Currently only 12 to 13 pe _ent of these sampled students have parents with college

degrees. Important compositional changes in our undergraduate population could be

indicated if it La increasingly drawn from college educated and professionally em-

ployed paten

6. Head of Household's Estimated Annual Income

1970
% Mothers

1S72
% Mothers

1974

% Mothers
% Working T % Working 1-7.--i----.E9-r1---&tin

0 - 2,499 6 0 50 10 1 29 16 2 25

2,500 - 4,999 39 4 51 26 3 80 29 5 62

5,000 - 7,499 120 17 61 90 13 63 77 13 60

7,500 - 9,999 216 30 53 147 21 57 104 19 70

10,000 - 12,499 154 22 44 135 20 49 144 25 60

12,500 - 14,999 65 7 50 90 13 48 67 11 60

15,000 - 17,499 44 5 38 46 6 45 37 6 40

17,500 - 19,999 15 1 26 19 2 26 29 5 55

20,000 - 22,499 14 1 21 21 3 19 20 3 40

22,500 o more 16 1 31 23 3 21 32 5 34

7
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Observations:

The totals for the 'above income levels would seem increasingly accurate.

Exactly 90 percent of the respondees felt they provided a "fairly close estimate."

The most interesting fact is taken from a comparison of the computed median

estitna tes for the three testings:

1970 median 0 $9,578.00

1972 median 0 10,566.00

1974 median 10,913.00

From the sophomore to the junior year, median income only advanced one-third of

its Increase from the freshman to the sophomore testIngs. It is conceivable that

the increased accuracy of the estimates redu-ed previously overinflated figures.

In addition, students who have already graduated and are married er on their c

would be reporting a much lower h ad of household salary compared to when they lived

with their parents.

For incomes over $7,500 per year there was a signifIcant increase in the per-

cent of mothers working. Th__ also suggests the possible interpretation that

families financ ally pressed during a per

move the mother into the job market.

pant inflation are compelled to

* * *

7. College Board Se es igh School Senior Year

CoMbined Verbal and Math Scores
Male Female Total

70_ 72 74 70 72 74 70 72 _74_

1400 or more 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1300 - 1399 2.1 2.0 4.0 2.7 1.8 2.0 2.5 1.9 2.7

1200 - 1299 7.2 7.1 10.0 9.5 9.2 13.8 8.3 8.7 13.6

1100 - 1199 16.8 23.9 20.0 22.3 23.9 20.3 19.8 23.9 20.4

1000 - 1099 14.8 27.2 28.9 28.7 27.6 33.0 32.0 27.4 31.4

900 - 999 28.4 28.7 25.4 26.9 25.1 22.8 27.2 27.9 23.7

800 - 899 6.9 7.7 8.0 7.9 7.9 6.4 7.3 7.7 7.0

700 - 799 2.4 1.8 1.5 1.0 2.4 1.1 1.7 2.2 1.2

699 or less 1.0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8
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8. High School Class Standing

Male Female Total

70 72_ _74 72 74 70 72 74

Upper Fifth 36.8 42 36 68.1 69 67 51.0 59 55

Seccnd Fifth 43.2 35 34 26.9 23 32.0 28 26

Third Fifth 15.9 12 18 3.0 3 5 8.0 6 10

Fourth Fifth 2.1 2 1 0 0 1.0 1

Lower Fifth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Don't know 6 3 4 4 5

Observations:

The Sophomore Re-Test Study concluded that the above data showed that... "the

males who did remain in Shippensburg's Centennial Class were more comparable tc

females in their high iichool college board sc -e performance and class standing. '

(p. 8). The senior year surveyed all former Centennial Class members and included

those students Who did not complete their studies at this InstItution. Despite

this qualification in sampling- the male and female distrIbutIons are still somewhat

similar at various performance levels in the senior yea

B. POL TICAL OFENION

Results from related questions are coMbined to highlight continuing and some-

what contradictory trends in political thinking during the four years of study.

9. Poli ice]. Philosophy

1970 1972 1974

Intensely Liberal 2% 3% 4%

Liberal 33% 40% 34%

Middle of the Road 44% 40% 45%

Conservative 20% 14% 14%

Intensely Conservative 0% 0%

10. Party Affiliation

/970 1972 1974

365 (42%) Republican 300 (44%) Democrat 273 (48%) Democrat

349 (40%) Democrat 237 (35%) Republican 153 (26%) Republican

129 (15%) Independent 112 (16%) Independent Ill (19%) Independent

20 ( 1%) Other 10 ( 1%) Other 25 ( 4%) Other

9
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10 a. Political Party by Sex

Republican Democrat

1970 1972 1_974 1970 1972 1974

Male 37 28 17 43 50 51

Female 47 39 32 38 41 46

Observations:

The four year trend in self-described political philosophy

peak of liberalism around the end of the s ph

_o hit a

e year. There is a definite swing

tow rd a more conservative selection by the senior. Further studies will seek to

determine whether this trend reversal was symptomat c of the entire class or confined

to particular sub-groups.

It is rather striking that the pattern of -olitical party affjljattons does

not parallel the reversal noted in political phklosophy noted above. The senior

year results show growing Democratic selections, and incre ing abandonment of

party choice by sex

ted a continuing in-

Republican party jdcnttficatLon . The third chart's analysis of

supports this trend. Through all class teatings there is exhib

crease by both males and females in Democratic party selection. Both sexes displayed

an increasing reluctance to select the Republican party label.

Although generalizations in politics never constantly held, conventional

thinking usually hold the Democrats as more liberal and the Republicans more con-

servative in their respective political philosophy. It is curious that a dIrect

p _ llel between party selection and philosophy was not evident. A possible ex-

planation for this rather paradoxical finding is

the voting for presidential c -didates.

10

contained within the results of
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Presidential Candi a ence

1970 1972 174

304 (35%) Richard Nixon 265 (39%) Richard Nixon 177 (31%) Edward Kennedy

180 (217.) Edward Kennedy 160 (23%) George McGovern 59 (10%) Gerald Ford

103 (12%) Edwin Euakie 63 (09%) Edward Kennedy 56 (09%) Edwin Euskie

85 (107.) John Lindsey 50 (07%) Edwin Muskie 46 (08%) Richard Nixon

Observations:

The catastro hic effect o atergate upon the preference for RichardN

shown in the 1972 and 1974 Voting.

his announced withdrawal ft

---n is

The inc eased preference for Kennedy (before

the race) goes hand in hand with the previously n

increases in Democratic party affiliation.

All the preceding data revi

ted

d in this section seem to suggest a ra her in-

teresting finding. In contrast with their freshman year r sults, this class as

seniors is capable of making more subtle distinctions hetw en pol tical philosophy

able with express-and the iss of candielte and party. Seniors : em quite comfo

ing a more conservative political philosophy, and voting for the cs, lidate of the

more "liberal" party. Freahman year candidate preferences generally followed

political philosophy. It is perhapa an indication of the increased sophistication

in political thinking that mentors bring to a political campaign.

speculate whether the correlal

was so strongly indicated i the fre

data.

fascinating

f political philosophy and personality which

bman results wIll hold f - the senior year
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12, Agreement With Parents' Views on Politics

1970 1972 1974

In Perfect Agreement 17. 1% 07.

Mostly in Agreement 577. 517. 477.

Can't Say Either Way 277. 337. 387.

Mostly in Disagreement 127. 137. 137.

In Complete Disagreement 17. 17. 1%

eement With Parents Political Views by Sex

Mostly in Agreement

Male
1970 1972 974

50 42

Female
1970 1972 974

63 56 64

Observations:

The trends in totalled data can sometimes be deceiving. In Chart 12 above

the major effect seems to be a ten percent shift from the "Mostly in Agreement"

category to "Can't say either way." It would appear that during the intervening

four years of this study politics was a source of increasing disagreement in homes

f Centennial Class members.

Chart 12a qualifies the preceding point by sh the male student who

exhibited a progressive decline in agreeing with parents' pol ical views. Female

memb- show a completely opposite trend in the last two years of the survey. By

1972 their lessening of agreement with parents' lews peaked and in 1974 this per-

centage had ret ed to a figure slightly higher than the freshman year total. The

respons to th over the survey period indicate a differential effect

upon male and female class members. It is important to determine whether the

responses to ther t t- produce a simile. esult.
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Ileaction To Being D a d Into the Armed For e r all studente)

1972 1974

I Would Serve Because 1 COnBi4e it My Duty..

_970

63% 52% 53%
I Would Serve After &leaning Every Legal

Keane to be faempred. 28% 337.
1 Would Co to Jail Earber nun Serve. 3% 37. 2%

I Would Leave the country Rather Than Serve - 4% 97, 5%

Observatio :

In con t to national. norms examined in the frestim study (p. 14), Che

Ceermtel members -4 filed a def inite willingness ta serve aeiv

throughout the study. Ihe four years covered saw Viet Vam prote

dessegregation, and aterg ate.

During these uflsettLIng tLIea

t aid

ciut nd doubt th niajoTtty

f the class ouintaineci the po ition that to serve their country was the r duty.

This rather significant result might r flect the influence of strong trecliti_onal

fawily and community te& cheracteristic of So h Central Penmaylvan f

decision to maintain ttie Artily War College and various; g0veXnent defemse ancl suPply

installations in this Area 1. a le recognition of the positive reception th y Esre gi-ven.

Parrioti ts is an. imvortant valne in the noa of highly tradi tional ccotionicies.

** * * * *

DRUG 11SE PERSPECTIVE

14.. VL5 cn Legis latiozi BainLng Da e and Sale of Hart

1970 197: 1974

hould yunish a tng or
Bening them drugs. 42% 207

Laws should runish seller or "p-ushers",
mot users. 29% 29-A

Marijuaiia use is a pe8oiia1 matter not
subject to egii1ation by law. 297. 497.

1 3

2%

247.

49%
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15. Views co Legisla n Banning Use and Sale of Hard Drugs1

1970

1.

1972

e. L.S.D. or Heroin?

1974

Laws ehould Punish everyone lasiog or
selling these drugs. 67% 527. 50%

II
Lmios shcmld punish sellers or Vusber

mot users. 28% 39%, 39%

Use of these drugs is a perm:feel matter
not sugject to regulation by law. 4% 7% 87.

semior year r

"lihetaliz

Its for the ah Ltezns are slgnLficant in showing no

attitukjAs towards drug use legislation. Opinion about

arid leroin remined Arco t cots tent with the sophomore year findings. In

contrast opinion about anti-marijuaim legislation hardened somewhat with a notice-

able five percent increase in those ent1ng punishment for both user or sell

16. PereonI Experience With U

1970 1972 1974

Nevet approached or cams dared us ng it. 677. 51% 427.

Tempted, but never used it. 19% 177. 147.

Dotal mon-users 867. 687. 567.

Few thmes (1-10 times) 9% 16% 22%

Orme or twice a 12411th 2% 47. 57,

aave used it once or twice a week 2% 5% 7%

Dail.y basis 17. 4% 77.

14% 297. 417.

160. Eperience with Maii Juana by Se%

Male emale
1970 1972 1974 70 1972 1974

of all use from
xperimenting to daily use - 274* 45% 56%

IA

18%
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Observations:

Reported marijuaaa usage increased to 41 percent of the Centennial CI _a.

The rate of increase occurring between 1972 and 1974 was less than doubling of use

that took place between the freshman and sophomore years. More than half of the

senior year use was on an experimental basis. In a previous study the freshman

class of 1972 reported a total marijuana use of 32 percent. This figure compares

to 14 percent report d by the Centennial Class as freshmen. It is quite likely,

then, that current campus merijuana use is higher than the sehior year figures re-

ported for the Centennial Clasa.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

17. Experience Wi h Use of Pep Pills, Goof Rails, and Amphetamines

_1970

Never approached or cons dered

1972 1974

using it. 871 727. 767.

Tempted, but aever used it. 8% 15X 6%

Total non-users 95% 877, 827.

Few times (1-10 times) 3% 77. 117.

Once or twice a month 1% 27. 11

Once or twice a week 0% 170 Er.,

Daily basis 07. 17. 11

Experience With Use of L.S.D. or "Spee "

1970 1972 1974

Never approached or consIdered
using it. 93% 867. 83%

Tempted, but aever used it. 4% 4%

Total non-users 97% 92% 87%

Few times (1-10 times) 3% 8%

Once or twice a month 17. 17;

Have used it once or twice a week. 0% 0%

Daily basis 0% 0%

I 5
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19. Experience wIth Use of Heroin

1970 1972 1974

Never approached or conadered
using it. 997, 97% 947,

Tempted, but never u ed it. .09% 2% 4%
99.09% 99% 98%

Few times (1-10 times) 1

Once or twice a month
Once or twice a week
Daily basis

Observation:

Taken together the four year pa "hard" drug use among members of the

Centennial Class is consistently low. The increase in use that occurred was con-

fined chiefly to experimental rather than habitual consumption.

20. Personal Experience With Use of Alcohol

1970 1972 1974

i do not drink. 35% 15% 10%

I drink sowetimea, socially. 50% 55% 63%

I enjoy drinking quite frequently. 13% 25% 25%

I am frequently intoxicated. 1% 2% 1%

I am highly dependent on liquor. 0% 0% 0%

20 a. Experience with Alcohol by Sex*

*rotaJ. of all students

who at least "Drink
Sometime Socially"

Observations:

Male
1970_ 4972 1974

78% 85% 93%

Female
1970_ 1972 1974

81%

From the freshman to the sea or year there was a 25 percent increase in

respondents at least beginning to drink socially. the senior year 9 of 10 class

members did drink at least socially. The greatest acrease occurred among female

members during the four years studied. Between 1970 end 1974 reported female drinking

1 6
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increased 31 percent to total 89 percent. In parlsozi male respondents increased

only 15 percent to total 93 percent in this same category.

Students seem to view drinking as a far pastime than drug use. Such an

attitude toward drinking is unfortunate in view of the great damage it does -.onus ly

to all age levels d cross sections of bur society.

* * * * * * *

FAIT II DATA flBRACTION

sidence

A. School Year -t Residence

1974

. Total Mates Females T-

Dormitory 1.57 (321.) 332 (67%) 489
Off-Campus 55 (551) 44 (44%) 99

Parents' Home, 31 (521.) 28 (47%) 59

Own Residence

28 (431.) 38 (56%) 66

84 (361.) 144 (637.) 228

43 (33%) 84 (667.) 127

DIU 56 (68%) 82

Observations:

By the senior year the largest proportion of Centennial Class members had

!grated from the dormitories that characterized their sophomore year residence

and into off-campus housing. In the sophomore year results m les outnumbered

females in residing off-campus or in their par nts' homes. By 1974 females

strongly outnumbered males in all types of residence. A significant write-in re-

sponse created a fourth category in the senior year testing. This grouping was

composed of Centennial Class members who reported living in their awn home and not

with their p rents.

* *

1 7
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osophy

Class Own

Average Dormitory Off-Campus Home Home

1972 1974 1972 1974 1972 1974 1972 1974 1974

Intensely Liber 1 3 4 2 6 9 4 3 2 1

Liberal 40 34 41 31 42 37 28 27 .14

Middle of the Road 40 45 40 43 35 47 52 48 42

Conservative 14 14 14 18 12 9 13 19 19

Intensely Conservative 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0

Observations:

The conserv ive shift in polttical philosophy betwedh 1972 and 1974 did not

mute prevtoun belief differences ass elated with student residence. The highell

conservative, middle-of-the-road choices and 1oest liberal identigic tions

occurred among class members living -ith their parents. The hi:beerz liberal per-

centage was found with the 1f-campus residents. The dormitory residents were

rather unique in displaying conservative preferences in all categories except "in-

tensely liberal" where their percentage was hlghevt of all other reoident gr ups.

Class average
Dormitory residents
Off-campus residents
Parents home
Own residence

Observations:

_h Parent PolitIcal Views

Mostly in Ag .eement Mostly in Dies

_1972 1974

47%
591
46%

45% 46%
45%

1972 974

Sophomore test results C nd off-campus resideits as least likely to agree and

likely ti disagree with parents' polItical vie . Ho such distinction is

found in the senior year results with this group. Dormitory residents showed an

ineresee d likelihood to be In agreement with parent ' views.

1 8
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2. Drug Use Patterns

OTuR

A. Class Member Residence*

Class
Average Dormitory Off-Campus

1972 1974 1972 1974 1972 1974

Home
1972 1974

Own
Home
1974

Marijuana
Pep Pills,Etc.
L.S.D. "Speed"
Heroin
Alcohol

29
11

1

0
82

40
20
9

0
90

26
8(L)
2(L)
0
83

42
16

7

0
90

56(H)
21(H)

1600
2 (11)

89(H)

53(H)
20(1)

15(H )

0

93(11)

11(L)
10

5

0
63(L)

29(1, )

9(L)

7 (L)

0
84(L)

38
15

9

0

91

*Figures, are percentage of students who have at least experimented with the drug.

H a highest and L lowest rate of use for particular drug categorY-

Obser na:

The results obtaine4 for this item in 1974 clearly paralleled the findings for

the 1972 testing. First, off-campus residents reported the highest rate of con-

sumption for all measurably used drug categories.

Second, resident. in parents' homes provided the lowest percentage of use for

the very same drugs. It might be argued that off-campus living is a self-screening

process that attracts the more independent and daring person who Is prone to expert-

meat with drugs. Environmentalists might suggest that peer group, effects of room-

mates and the more permissive atmosphere of off-campus living are the important

factors in the high rtea found. The real source of usage motivation i stIll a

t. However, in this. study the selectIon of a home or off-campus residence

rucial to the amount of .prominance drugs occupy in a students daily experience.

1 9
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B. Drug Use By Curriculum*

Bus.

Ed.

Elem.
Ed.

Lib.

Set.

Sec.
Ed.

Bus.

S. Admin.

Class
Aver e

Marijuana 57 30 16 42 64 62 44

Pep Pills, Etc. 22 7 5 17 33 21 18

L.S.D. "Speed" 9 2 1 14 31 11 3

Heroin 0 0 0 0

Alcohol 82 76 77 92 94 99 90

*Total percentage of students who have at least experImented with drug.

Obse_ ations:

Rather viiktIO differencs in drug use exist nong the curriculum majors tn the

Centennial Class. Respondents from A d Science and BUsiness Administration

classifications generally reported the highest average drug use. Such a finding is

congruent with the results of previous student atudies.
4 Elementary Education and

Library Science majors indicated use rates consistently below the total class av rage.

Personality di ferences between majors might account for some of these vari

tions. Education majors, especially those it an elementary specialization, were

found to be more traditional and conservative (Freshmau Study, p. 14). As future

teachers and parental surrogates, their resistance to drug use might be expected.

Arts and Science majors displayed greater curiosity and a need to experiment with

individual expression (p. 14). Drug experimentation would seem a likely outcome of

such a curious nature.

A second factor Chat might explain drug use variation among majors would be the

male-female proportion within each group. Males tend to experiment more with drugs.

It is not surprising that the three curriculum (Arts and Science, Business

4See Author's Reports ehsnsive Freshmen Survev and Student MLowation

Oceupational Claritz Department ofpsycholoav

2 0
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Administratton and Business Educat that have numerically more males than the

other:fields have higher drug use.

The recent growth of programs at Shippensburg has occurred within Business

Adm nistration and Arts and Sciences. Education majors have c- prised a decreasing

portion of each inc_ ing freshman class. With the continuati n of these enroll-

ment trends it is apparent that thy prIblem of drug use will not disappear quickly.

Barring a sudden, dramatic shift In eamus and peer group norms away from drug

experimentatIon, its effect upon campus life will be felt for some time to come.

2 1
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This final section

-20 -

SUMMARY

an attempt to selectively highlight what are thought to

be significant four year trends contained within the preceding pages.

1. Female Prowthence

In numbers as well as influence

class response pat

were important fac its in the

In political thinking and drug use especially the

weight of their conservative opinion i-ershadowed the more radical and liberal

views of the numerically fewer male meMbers.

2. Political PhilosoPht

There would appear to be a peak of "liberalization" of pol&tical philosophy

that begins to ebb two years after matriculation. For both males and females

there seems an evident return towards a iddle- f-the road position by ehe senior

year.

Poli ice]. Sophistication

Class members displayed an increasing ability to maintain a conservative

philosophy yet select a liberal presidential candidate. By the final testing

there is no longer evident any automatIc matching of political party, philosophy

and issue. Increasingly sophisticated thinking seems indicated in the making of

such fine distinctions in political orIentation.

4 grement with P Political Views

The trend cf responses displays a pattern that distinguishes between male and

female clews members. Males, through the senior year testing decreaae in agree-

ment with parents from the sophomore to senior year. Future analysts should

focus on further evidence of such dIfferentIal effects up_ _ male and female meMbers.

2 2
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5. Conservative Outlook

Through all testings there remains a strong, continuing conserve entatiou

in class responses. The wIllingness to serve in the armed forces remains a

_ommitment for the majority of respondents. The preference for a -iddle-of-the-

ad position in political phIlosophy was always the most frequently taken

position of the typical respondee. Although experimentat on with marijuana in-

creased, hard use of all drugs remained low. The high ra e of Acohol consumption

was a significant exception to this trend. The remaining question is whether

the results -f personality -e _ing reflect the same conservative outlook indicated

above.

6. tn4Juence of School Year Residence

Living at home, in a dormitory, or an off-campus apartment is a critical in-

fluence in the four-year development of the Centennial Class respondent. There

would seem to be sharply different experiential worlds assoc_ated with residence

selection. The liberal-experiential attitude towards drugs and politics is

keenly felt in off-campus settings. Home and dorm residents are more conservative

in out ook. This study suggests that the location of school year reside ce mi ht

have as much impact upon student attitudes and values as the selection of his

major area of specialization.

7. curriculum Major Differences

Education majors have continuously been the more conservative element ta survey

responses. A -ore liberal attitude was evident in the replies of the Arts and

Science and Business Administration students. The compo ition of incoming freshmen

clasea is shifting toward greater representa ion in Business and Liberal Arts

areas. These facts alone foretell changes in the traditional view of campus life

at Sbippensbtirg. In the classroom interaction, sporting events and dorms more

questioning, assertive students will be evident. The impact of their presence is

just beginning to be felt. 2 3


